Rock gardens are also well suited for miniature or trough gardens. A large variety of rock plants can be selected for their tolerance to drought. Rock Garden Plants - Landscaping - About.com These plants are selected for ease of cultivation and availability. When that happens, look at the brethren of the recently deceased in rock gardens near you. You can use the table below to help you choose the plants for your rock garden. The plants included here are either real alpine plants, plants native to rocky, or plants for rock gardens that stay small. Rock Gardens are a popular gardening style. Carpet – plants that grow flat to the ground, or almost flat. Rock Garden Plants Plant categories are typically used in rock gardens are those that are naturally adapted to rocky or alpine environments and poor, well-drained, drier soils. Selecting plants for a rock garden Space for life - Espace pour la vie Rock gardens add a touch of the alpine to your landscape. Learn all about planning, building and maintaining rock gardens. Alan Titchmarsh on growing rock plants Garden Life & Style Daily. A rock garden anywhere will beautify the landscape. Rock gardens are also well suited for miniature or trough gardens. A large variety of rock plants can be...